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History of Education Research in Current Periodicals (1997 - Present)
Each month, H-Education publishes a list of recent articles and reviews relating to the History of Education. These materials are in periodicals OUTSIDE the usual History of Education journals (History of Education, Paedagogica Historica, etc). The lists are not exhaustive, and H-Education subscribers are encouraged to contact editorial-education@mail.h-net.org with works we fail to include in the digest.

Publishers with History of Education Series
A list of publishers with active monograph series dedicated to the history of education.

Graduate Programs specializing in the History of Education
A list of graduate programs that offer a former concentration in the History of Education.

As H-Education editor, Dr. Penny Richards compiled lists of recent publications within the History of Education. An emphasis was placed upon materials in periodicals OUTSIDE the usual History of Education journals (History of Education, Paedagogica Historica, etc). This is a master list of all articles, book reviews, chapters, books, etc, that Dr. Richards included in H-Education digests from 1997-2017. The lists are organized alphabetically and by year. Current monthly digests will continue to be posted on the H-Education page, and in the archive of monthly bibliographies.

Library of Congress subject headings and call numbers, History of Education
Guide to Library of Congress call numbers and subject headings that relate to the History of Education.

History of Education Podcasts
Ongoing discussion among H-Education subscribers regarding podcasts (both episodes and series) relating to the History of Education.

History of Education Journals, Periodicals, and Series
A list of journals that explicitly relate to the History of Education.

H-Education Book Reviews

Discussion logs for H-Education (1999-2014)
Before moving to the current H-Net Commons platform, H-Education existed in email discussion logs. These logs include emails sent through the H-Education list October 7, 1999 through March 20, 2014.

Archival Resources List
A growing list of archives containing materials relating to the History of Education.

**History of Education Syllabi**
Small collection of syllabi relating to History of Education courses.

**Library guides relating to the History of Education**
Guides created by librarians to assist researchers pursue topics relating to the History of Education.

For corrections, or to add to any of these lists, please contact editorial-education@mail.h-net.org.
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